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Blakely Island, 1998 project 
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Note: Shore Friendly came out of this report
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Marine Shoreline Design 
Guidelines 
by Coastal Geologic Services, for 
the Washington Dept. of Fish and 
Wildlife; EPA funding, 2014
w Coastal geomorphology
w Site assessment methods
w Coastal process assessment 
methods
w Technique guidance 
w Case studies and monitoring 
results
w 419 pages of good stuff!
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…call it by different names:




Green Shores Dr. Maury Schwartz
Wolf Bauer, PE  
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Design techniques for 
habitat improvements (MSDG)
Process-based:
• Remove or avoid shore armor along sediment sources (feeder bluffs) to maintain 
littoral drift inputs
• Remove structures on beach to restore alongshore and cross-shore connectivity
Site-specific: 
• Uncover beach and re-create appropriate substrate with beach nourishment to 
restore forage fish spawning habitat
• Surf smelt and sand lance
• Primary food source for returning adult salmon
• Restore vegetation in backshore habitats
• Terrestrial insects for birds, other wildlife
• Allow room for drift log and wrack deposition; install large wood if appropriate 
• Greater habitat complexity, moist and cool micro-habitats
• Increased organic matter and organisms
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Projects that follow all designed by 
Coastal Geologic Services 
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SLR ready
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SLR ready
With space & “belief”, adaptation is possible
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island 2016
San Juan Co.
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island: 1998, Pre-Project
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island 1998
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island 2016
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island 2016
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Driftwood Beach, Blakely Island 2016
Full restoration is possible with a little room
The vision is needed first
Outreach and education is crirtical
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Ala Spit Co. Park, 
N. Whidbey Island
Geomorphic/Shore Change
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Littoral transport analysis
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Wave Model
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Wave Model 
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Bulkhead Removal
Private Site, West Sound, Orcas Island - 2015
u 20 ft high marine bank 
u Willing landowners,  late 2015 removal
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Restoration
Private Site, West Sound, Orcas Island - 2015
Some owners, managers are ready to plan for SLR,
Trading some upland area for a long-term beach
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Waypoint Park, Whatcom Waterway, Bellingham - Before
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Waypoint Park, Whatcom Waterway, Bellingham - 2017
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Waypoint Park, Whatcom Waterway, Bellingham - 2018
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Summary
w Process based restoration is the priority; Pacific salmon habitat and prey item 
restoration are key drivers for Puget Sound projects
w Regional guidance documents define best practices
w Every site is different: standard engineering evaluation methods can clash 
with irregular shores and terrain, and natural materials
w Design requires broad understating of coastal processes and other disciplines 
w Scale matters: we need to make SSP accessible for small sites, larger sites 
deserve more coastal processes and engineering analysis
w Complimentary techniques often needed: gravel & sand nourishment, large 
wood, vegetation, armor removal, regrading
w Permit process consumes many resources
w More monitoring and synthesis will inform future work
